BUILT FOR
RESIDENTIAL USE

The Ideal Smart Lock
BUILT FOR
for Residential
Use.
BUSINESS USE
RemoteLock’s OpenEdge series of smart locks
can be remotely controlled and managed from
the cloud. RemoteLock’s industry-leading SaaS,
EdgeState, integrates
connected locks into a
BUILT FOR
COMMERCIAL
USE
single point of
control.
The RemoteLock OpenEdge RG is the perfect
solution for residential, vacation rentals, and small
office applications.
This powerful, residential grade Wi-Fi smart lock
allows users to lock and unlock doors remotely
and receive text alerts when codes are used.
Users can also issue new codes, delete existing
codes, and provide temporary access to guests,
all from a smartphone or computer.
The OpenEdge RG works directly with onpremises Wi-Fi service and doesn’t require a
third-party gateway or controller.

+1 (877) 254 5625

The OpenEdge RG is perfect for many
deployment scenarios, including:
Hospitality: RemoteLock has years of Vacation
Rental/Hospitality experience integrating with
Airbnb, HomeAway, VRBO and many others
allowing seamless management of bookings and
guest access codes.
Multi-Family: RemoteLock eliminates the need
to rekey doors or entire properties when keys are
lost or tenants move in. Save money and avoid the
hassle of rekeying.
Commercial: RemoteLock delivers codes to
staff, monitors access and code usage while
delivering detailed access and control reports.
RemoteLock Wi-Fi technology has been
embedded into the lock, making it unlike any
other lock on the market. Manage one or
thousands of connected smart locks from the
EdgeState platform.
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Ideal for many scenarios.

Residential

Hospitality
and Airbnb

Small Offices

Included

Interior and Exterior of Lock
Spring Latch
Two Override Keys
Mounting Hardware

Features

Backlit keypad

Specifications

Available with lever handle or deadbolt

WiFi enabled: Connect to your existing
wireless router

Lock is non-handed and fits doors
hung on the left or right

One-touch button for quick locking

Requires 4 AA batteries
(Not included)

Up to 3,600 user codes or guest access codes
Store over 300 access events (when offline)
Low battery warning indicator
Works with RemoteLock ACS wired solutions
Locks can be keyed alike by locksmith

Tubular spring latch: Perfect for home, office,
storeroom and other standard doors
Supports door thickness of 1 3/8” (35mm) 2 3/4” ( 70mm)
Weather resistant finish

View access history in real-time and develop
detailed reports
Set access schedules for users (Eg. M-F, 9-5)
Autolock and passage mode options
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